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Bad Boys Play Hard...in TexasChris 'Texas' JamesI'm the fastest cornerback on the best team in

the SEC, and my future looks bright. The NFL has ranked me in the top 50 overall potential

draftees. I have to keep working hard to make it there.I drove home to El Paso, Texas to see my

folks for a week before the start of senior year and Fall camp out in Baton Rouge. While I was back

home, one of my crew threw a party for me at the Raging Bull Saloon.That's when I first met

Josephine. She was a sweet little curvy redhead with a mouth wanting to be tamed. Oh, the things I

could do with all those curves.We had one scorcher of a hookup in the men's restroom. Then we

went our separate ways... until I saw her again beside her junkyard jalopy, broken down at the side

of the highway.Who knew a random hookup could end up taking us places.Josephine (Jo) QuinnI

was leaving El Paso. I had no one left alive in these parts who gave a crap about me, and no reason

at all to stay. After a talk with my only sister in New Orleans, I decided to pack it up and get the hell

out. The night before leaving it all behind, I took a detour at the Raging Bull Saloon to let off some

steam. That's when I met a big strong football player with arms that picked me up as though I was

light as a feather...which I ain't. We had one hell of a restroom hookup. Then I went home and got

my stuff together.I just didn't figure on my old, piece of crap Frankencar giving up the ghost on the

side of the interstate. And I sure as hell didn't plan on what came next with cornerback

Chris.*Author's note. Hook Up is a full length, standalone sports romance story with a HEA ending

and no cliffhanger. This story is light on football and heavy on steamy romance.
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I really enjoyed this one ... a short, sweet and sexy story with a great plot and well developed

characters.Chris, who is riding his hometown fame meets a red headed curvy vixen at bar and due

to blazing hot chemistry they get it on in the men's restroom. Only this bombshell changes his life for

longer than the one time hook up she was meant to be.Smart mouth, bad ass Jo is heading out of

town. She barely makes it to the next town before her car dies on her leaving her stranded on the

side of the rode. That is until none other than her bathroom hook up Chris comes to her rescue.On

24 hour trip together across the country, these two take the word "Hook up" to a whole new level ...

one that ends in love.It's been a while since I throughly enjoyed a novel as much as I did this one. I

read Slade's and Cassidy's story in the back of another novel as it was an added bonus and loved

it. Glad to see this is actually a series. There's nothing heavy or emotional about this story, it's light,

fun and packed with steamy sexy times but each character was so uniquely written and created, I

couldn't get enough. I loved Chris, he was such a sweet alpha male; stern and demanding but very

respectful of Jo's independent nature. Jo was down right rude and daring but I loved her foul mouth

and all. Her and Chris just made such a cute couple. Even the side characters were great; Pat, Tre

and Chris' family were all great characters.I can't wait to read more and see where this series takes

these characters.

Absolutely loved this story! The couple were destined to be together. Chris was so heartwarming the

way he interacted with his siblings. I also liked the connection his mother has with Jo. Can't wait for

the next one!

I love Chris and Jo's character in this book. How strong willed Jo was to survive on after a few

family deaths and then how the sexy loving cowboy Chris was to her. Great dynamic between the

two. Chris's true football buddies were awesome as well. Thrilling read!

I love this book, am from el paso ,Texas and football is a major part of our town. I recommended this

book I couldn't but the book down. I give five starsðŸŒŸðŸŒŸðŸŒŸðŸŒŸðŸŒŸ. Love, sex, hook



up,football, a true gentleman. Looking forward in reading more of Bella Love books

Chris, who is riding his hometown fame meets a red headed curvy vixen at bar and due to blazing

hot chemistry they get it on in the men's restroom. Only this bombshell changes his life for longer

than the one time hook up she was meant to be. Chris is a college football player who was raise

with manners and to care about others.Smart mouth, bad ass Jo is heading out of town since she

lost her aunt and her home, so she is making a move from El Paso to New Orleans to stay with her

sister. She barely makes it to the next town before her car dies on her leaving her stranded on the

side of the rode. That is until none other than her bathroom hook up Chris comes to her rescue.On

24 hour trip together across the country, these two take the word "Hook up" to a whole new level ...

one that ends in love.Their relationship that ensues is fireworks and humor. Chris is always polite

and well mannered. He really helps Jo find her lost soul. This is a sweet sports read and pretty well

defined story line. I would recommend this story to anyone who wants to read a sexy and funny, yet

sweet romance.

This is the first book I have read by Bella and I am hooked. Cannot wait to read more. Jo and Chris

met initially as a book up, no strings attached. That reasoning does not last long and it was a terrific

read to be a part of.

Loved Hook Up! Chris is a well mannered, Texas boy. Jo is a feisty, independent, red head. When

they meet sparks fly. Written from both characters point of view and Bella does a great job of

switching between the two. At first you think Chris is like any other alpha but he's been raised well

and loves his family. He plays hard and studies hard. Jo isn't one dimensional either. There is a soft

core to her hard exterior but she's quick to know when she has overstepped. Steamy scenes

between the two keep you reading and wondering if these two will get the happy ending they

deserve. Great book!!!

It was like wham bam thank you ma'am, I'll save you from everything that's bad happening in your

life, to I wanna be your man, stay with me and last I love you now here's are HEA. I just summed up

what that book was about in one run-on sentence. I gave it 2 stars because it started off hot and

then fizzled down from there. There was no love connection between Jo and Chris, so it was

confusing and hard to believe in their HEA.
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